The individual care process for patients with long-term conditions is ever more a collaborative project between multiple professions, multiple organizations, guidelines, the patient and his/her significant others. This care process is here called the individual Patient Pathway (iPP). Different providers contribute to the iPP with a diverse and complementary set of skills and competencies, and can in many ways be conceptualized as a team. Vital to effective teamwork is a common understanding of goals, and how each team member's skills and knowledge contribute to those goals. However, with many diverse legitimate contributors it is not so easy to identify what the common goal for an iPP ought to be. In settings where many care-providers work together, unrecognized variation in the implicit concepts of what goals of care ought to be, may unwittingly cause contradictory goal setting, fragmentation and disruption of care. We set out to identify literature that could help us decide what the goals of care in longterm iPPs should be.
